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2021  HOLIDAY



C O N T E N TS
THE HOLIDAYS REIMAGINED 

WINTER FOREST

VINTAGE CHRISTMAS

WINTER COTTAGE

COLONIAL HOLIDAY 

CHANDELIER CHRISTMAS 

CATHEDRAL CHRISTMAS



Winter Forest

Ornaments:  
XAO10287
XAO10285
XAO10286

Trees: 
XAB10290
XAB10291

The first snow of the season
A dusting of snow highlights the evergreens found in the forest. 

Winter birds, pinecones and icicles are nature's way of decorating 
for the season. Visit our website to see the entire collection.



Metal Basket: ECM10298
Ornaments: XAO10659, XAO10658

XAB10536
Trees: XAB10349 

XAB10350
Vases: XCL10625 

XCL10626
XCL10627
XCL10628

Glass ornaments:  
XAO10329

Birds: XAB10076, 
XAB10079, XAB10080



Icy & Snow-covered stems
We have an extensive collection of holiday 

stems ranging from frosty pine cones to 
ice-covered berries. Visit our website and 
find the perfect combination of stems and 

vases for your holiday décor.  

Marbled Ornaments
Gorgeous ornaments, such as these
add just the right amount of color
to your holiday décor. Mix shiny and
matte glass to create depth.
Item: XAO10052

Create 
an icy 

wonderland
Beautiful tone-on-tone pine 

embellishments in neutral colors, 
clear bubbled glass, and faux icy 
stems. Create a chic and classy 

atmosphere that yells 
"Icy Wonderland"!

The Winter White Pine 
Embroidered Runner has a 

stocking companion for a put-
together look.  Use pine trees in 
various heights to create visual 

interest like the ones below.

XBQ10156 
XBQ10157

Stems: XBY10137, XBY10136, XBY10133, 
XBY10134. Glass: ECL10343, ECL10341

 XXW10395

XXO10396

XAO10499



Vintage Christmas

Deep greens and bold red - mix them together with geometric 
patterns, plaid ribbon, twinkling lights, and what do you get? 

The most wonderful time of the year! 

Visit our website to see the entire Vintage Christmas Collection.

Wreaths: EBD80051 
Rug: EHF06169 
Chair:EFS06059
Cabinet: EFC10634
Christmas Tree: XPQ82169 
Chalkboards: ESW00774, 
ESW00773, ESW00772



 Bring nostalgia back
Colorful oversized bulbs, tinsel,
and shiny ornaments in every color
— put them together for a vintage
Christmas look.

Makeshift Christmas Tree
Use an old ladder, wrap it up with
lights and beautiful ornaments for a
unique conversation starter. Great
way to merchandise ornaments in
your store!

 Canning Jars
Have a bunch of dead bulbs lying
around? Stash them in canning jars to
add touches of holiday cheer to your
home. Our Lighted Filled Canning
Jars (XAB91010) include two assorted
styles: Snowman and Santa and are
complete with LED lights, tinsel, and
miniature ornaments.

1
2
3

Get     the         look

XAB91010

SHOP
ORNAMENTS

Shop all of these 
ornaments and more 
24/7 on our website: 

ParkHillCollection.com



Winter Cottage
EBD80095

XAB10648, XAB10649, 
XAB10647

Table: EFT81939

Stocking: XXO10398
Tableware: Norden Collection



 Use contrasting materials
Distressed metal bells and felt
ornaments create visual interest
and add versatility to your tree.
Keep to a contrasting color scheme
for extra wow-factor.

 Add height to your table
Flowers and cupcake stands are
a great way to add height to your
centerpieces. Bottle brush trees
and candelabras can also work as
your focal point.
Cupcake holder: EAW10103
Table runner: XXW10397

Minimalist & Modern
Swedish and Nordic styles are
achievable by using lots of white
with pops of bold red and natural
greenery.

Chair: EFS81568
Bench: EFS81592
Table: EFT80073
Bottle Brush Trees: XAB10097, 
XAB10098, XAB10099
Doves: XAB10088

L-R: XBQ10123, XBQ10124, 
XBQ10128, XBQ10127

XAO00465

XAO10092

XCM10204



 Battery-Operated Candles
Nothing says traditional like lighting
up the tree with candles. Mix in
velvet ribbon, cloved fruit and berries
for the ultimate Colonial Christmas.

Colonial Holiday

Cloved Fruit, Berries & Velvet
Pears, oranges and apples are adorned with 

cloves and mixed in with holly and berries to 
create colorful and classic arrangements. 

View the entire collection on our website.

Chair: EFS06068
Nesting tables: EFT10746
Table Lamp: ELT10021
Mirror: EWI10252
Stockings: XXO10400
Red Ribbon: XXO01153
Urns: ECM90402
Mantle Swag: XBW00801



Traditions modernized
The very first Christmas trees 

were decorated using edible treats 
such as candy, fruit, popcorn, and 

gingerbread cookies.  While keeping 
with traditions, these gorgeous glass 
ornaments won't spoil and they bring 
an extra layer of shimmer and shine 

to your pine. 

Real or faux? 
All this fruit is available 
in our line. Visit 
our website for the 
complete collection. 
Tray: EAW06025

Stockings:XXO10400 

XAO10325

XAO10328

EAB06082

ECM90402

Table runner: 
XXW10399
Cake stands: 
EAW10104
Cloved oranges: 
XBO00799



Chandelier Christmas
Mirror:

EMW80892
Console:

EFC90059
Chair:

EFS81696

XAO00181, XAO00182

XAO90810

L-R: XAO10327, XAO10225, 
XAO10324, XAO10326

Bling never looked this good.
Crystal drops and beaded garlands draped over mercury glass compotes cast shimmer 

and light on gorgeous white glass ornaments. The elegance radiates with this 
collection. To see more from this collection visit our website. 



Carved Details 
Inspired by European 
cathedrals, this mirror 
features hand-carved 
details. A perfect 
background piece for 
the nativity figures 
below.
Mirror: EWI10252
Nativity: XAB10402 Cathedral Christmas

Hand-carved wood. Golden Beads. Mercury Glass. 
Warm lights and golden tones create a cozy atmosphere that will inspire 
you to reflect upon the magic of Christmas. Beautifully carved and hand-
painted nativity pieces can be accompanied by ornate beaded ornaments 

and mercury glass candle holders. Bring it all together to celebrate the 
reason for the season. For the entire collection, please visit our website.



 Hurricanes
There's something magical about
candles flickering on Christmas
Eve, even more so when they're
housed in these gorgeous
hurricanes.
Hurricanes L-R: XAB10059, 
XAB10061, XAB10058, XAB10056, 
XAB10057, XAB10060
Ornaments: XAO10323

Compotes
Fill them with fruit or nuts and create
a tablescape by combining multiple
mercury glass compotes in varying
sizes. L-R: XAB10362, XAB10359, XAB10363

Shimmer and Shine
Surround yourself with touches of gold and accents of purple and be reminded 

of beautiful opalescent stained glass windows found in cathedrals.

XAB10360
XAB10361

XAO10223 XAO10289

XAO10293

XAO10321

XAO10323 XAO10230




